INTRODUCTION
Recent work on the relative importance of schools, teachers, curricula, and student factors on learning have shown some interesting and surprising results. In terms of predicting student achievement, Marzano [1] indicated that only 7% of variance in achievement could be attributed to school effects (such as class size and curriculum) and 13% to teacher effects, while 80% of variance in achievement could be explained by student effects. Subsequent studies, as reported by Hattie [2] confirmed that over a broad range of studies the numbers may not be quite so extreme, but still student effects had the greatest effect. Among the strongest student effect is, not surprisingly, general cognitive ability. Among non-cognitive factors, however, Stankov [3] has reported that the best predictor of achievement in English and mathematics is student confidence, defined here simply as a level of certainty regarding the accuracy of one's answers.
Helping students gain such confidence can come through several means in the English language classroom. This paper introduces an assessment measure for teaching literature concepts in the EFL classroom that is designed to foster student confidence through provoking and emphasizing in test takers the metacognition that acts as a foundation for developing confidence in language usage. While concept inventories have been widely used in science education to develop metacognition, there isa distinct lack of such comprehensive concept inventories in either the humanities in general, EFL education, or literature education directed at EFL students.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Metacognition
One primary method of developing a sense of confidence about one's knowledge is having knowledge of what one knows. Confidence, not surprisingly, is one aspect of what a number of researchers consider metacognitive awareness. The concept of metacognition, developed by John Flavell in the 1970s, has been applied to numerous fields of research. From metacognition, research has progressed to concepts of self-efficacy, arising from Bandura's work [4] and developed by Parajes [5] . Further work along a similar strain can be found in the concept of self-regulated learning, advanced primarily by the work of Zimmerman [6] . While these concepts overlap in some ways, confidence itself has been specifically identified as a better a better predictor than self-efficacy alone. In EFL learning, metacognition has been has been shown to be helpful in students managing their own learning strategies, and in studies such as Al-Makhalfi's [7] , acts to guide student decisions regarding reading strategies adopted by the EFL learner, allowing them to monitor and direct their own learning.
Confidence Weighting Measures
One method to promote student reflection on their knowledge of taught material is the use of two dimensional confidence weighting testing methods, which incorporate not only the student's answer, but an indication of the level of certainty the student has regarding that answer. First developed by Ebel [8] and Soderquist [9] , it was intended to reduce the importance of chance guessing by test respondents. There are two general forms of confidence weighting tests: explicit and implicit. In an implicit form, the students are given test questions that include a variable of certainty within the question format, and have been developed (Echternacht [10] ;Klymkowskyet al. [11] )as a tool for recognizing student misconception for use in science education. In this implicit form, students could choose from several answers, but could also choose a lesser level of confidence by choosing "either A or B" or even "I don't know." Scoring varies, with higher points given for both correctness and confidence. That is, even "I don't know" may score higher than an incorrect answer. In the explicit form, students respond to a test question with both an answer and an indication of their confidence level. In terms of using confidence weighting as a method to promote metacognition in a test-taking format, Zoller et al. [12] concluded that such tests act to "engage students as partners in activities involving self-awareness and self-evaluation of their test performance and progress in learning" and "enhance their strengths and reduce their weaknesses, but also learn in greater depth and develop their higher-order cognitive skills-requiring capabilities."Numerous concept inventories have been developed for various scientific test batteries which promote metacognition, most notably those indicated in Table 1 . There is, however, a distinct lack of such comprehensive concept inventories in either the humanities in general, EFL education, or literature education directed at EFL students. In the test developed here for EFL students of literature, students are asked to not only indicate their confidence, but to do so relative to other questions on the exam. This is done by means of a budget, where students have a limited number of points to allocate among test questions in a certain section of the exam. This formulation, here termed a "budget," was used by Jack et al. [18] as Total Point Value (TPV) in science education testing. They noted two advantages of such a restriction:"First, this restriction prevents a respondent from weighting all responses with a high weighted value on the chance of being a lucky guesser. Second, this restriction encourages the respondent to differentiate levels of confidence toward their feeling of knowing among answer selections." Thereby, students must determine where their highest confidence lies in the process of testing itself. Through this process, students participate in the metacognitive process.
Table1. Science Concept Inventories
Assessment
Literature Concept Testing
Carter and Long [19] describe two different examination types for use in literature testing for EFL students, those of conventional and language-based approaches, each of which they separate into three question types. Absent from these approaches, however, are a few elements of importance. First, there is no distinct vocabulary category that tests the vocabulary in the text. Second, the language-based focus, while successfully engaging students in discussions of the text in the classroom, fails to give sufficient attention to literary conventions and textual structure that underpins literature texts. That is, while the language-based approach helps students engage with the text, it often does so at the exclusion of identifying literary features and structure that encompass a more complete understanding of literature. Literature tests should in fact test fundamentals of literature. Third, absent from these testing approaches is an element of metacognition.
The test format offered here is designed to incorporate such an element of metacognition into literature testing in the EFL classroom, and can include both structural and language-based teaching approaches. This inclusion of self-awareness may have the benefit of enhancing student strengths, reducing weaknesses, and developing higher-order thinking skills, as suggested by Zoller et al. [12] .
TEST FORMAT AND METHODS
Though previously used for science and math education and the testing of proper understanding of scientific concepts, this paper expands this method of testing to the humanities and the understanding of literature concepts. Whereas in a physics test battery, there is a definite correct response, some may question the applicability to literature, where answers are often not as definite. A literature text, however, is a closed system-a text that contains its meaning within itself, or as H. G. Widdowson has noted, "since there is no access to the physical world outside the text, …each line is meant to interrelate with the others to create an internally coherent meaning…we negotiate meaning and set about making sense of expressions by referring them to the other parts of the text (discourse) in which they occur" [20] . With test questions limited to the text being studied and careful question construction that allows for multiple supportable interpretations, testing of literary concept knowledge can be accurately tested. For example, instead of asking a question such as "What is Oedipus' tragic flaw?" (a question that has been debated for centuries), it might be rephrased as "Which of the following best supports the idea of hubris as Oedipus' tragic flaw?"
Test Subjects
Students assessed were drawn from several college introductory literature classes in a language college in Taiwan. For most, this was one of their first courses in English literature and the presentation of literature concepts. The confidence weighting tests were given as their midterm and final exams. The first semester dealt with short stories and poetry, while the second addressed drama. The example questions in the appendix where constructed to test student knowledge of three texts: Susan Glaspell's Trifles, Henrik Ibsen's The Dollhouse, and Sophocles' Oedipus Rex.
Test Question Weighting
In an introduction to the test format, students were instructed to complete each test section, and then assign a high, middle, or low confidence point value to each question item in the section by filling in a circle representing their point value choice. The sum of these points must equal the total value for each section. That is, they must spend their entire budget, but no more or no less. Students easily understood the nature of the weighting rules by noting that since there were only three confidence levels, with the average point value for the section being the middle confidence value, any choice increasing confidence level for one questions must be accompanied by a decrease in another question.
(Additionally, since each section contains 10 questions, the number of increases could be easily calculated on the fingers of one hand, while decreases could be counted on the fingers of the other!) Due to the construction of the test, discussed below, confidence values could be relatively easily assigned.
Test Construction
In this format designed for EFL students, both language learning and literature concepts are tested. The test is divided into four sections, all of which have 10 questions. Section 1 tests vocabulary only. Section 2 tests level one analysis of dialogue context and characterization, asking students to match spoken dialogue to the character which said it or who is referred to in it. This second section also verifies that students can identify the most important dialogue in the text in English. These two sections are worth 20% each, or 20 points each. The next two sections, with 30% or 30 points each, deal with more difficult analysis questions, focusing on structure, theme, interpretation, and application of literature terms.
Table3. Examination Section Breakdown
Section Questions Total Points Possible Weights Question types Concepts
Question Construction
The test questions were categorized both by question type and by concept(s) being tested. Question types were vocabulary matching and cloze, dialogue matching, multiple choice, passage analysis, and true/false. For simplicity, however, only the concept categories are discussed here. The primary concepts taught and tested were knowledge of: setting, structure, plot, characterization, theme, text inferences, literary terms/concepts, passage interpretation, dialogue context, and vocabulary. An analysis of student responses to questions identified by these codes in the two-dimensional implicit confidence weighted exam can indicate the confidence level that students had about different literature concepts that they had learned, giving solid quantitative feedback to the instructor on how well the material was learned by the students, and if any notable misconceptions have occurred. In addition, students can benefit by identifying which conceptual understandings are lacking.
The test uses item-specific indications of confidence rather than general in order to provide feedback to instructors on the areas where student on the whole lack confidence in the taught material.Test items were categorized in an inventory format based on literature conventions and test questions were coded with a primary and sometimes a secondary concept code. Since much EFL literature teaching seems to utilize short stories as texts, this inventory has been specifically developed for fiction,but can be applied to drama as well. An additional section could be easily added to test knowledge of poetry conventions. Note that not all subheadings have a specific code. More important concepts central to literature learning, such as symbolism or irony, could be specifically coded by the instructor if deemed necessary. These codes denoting specific concepts were not included on the student examination so as not to overwhelm them. They could be reserved for instructor use only, or could be introduced when the examination is reviewed in order to help students specifically target areas necessary for improvement. Questions can be then placed in test sections, vocabulary in Section 1, dialogue context in Section 2, and others in Sections 3 and 4. Examples can be found in Appendix A.
Question Scoring
First, sections totals are verified to ensure that students had followed directions and budgeted their points within each section correctly (20 total points in Sections 1 and 2; 30 total points in Sections 3 and 4). Next correct responses are scored and totaled. In addition, there are six possible response categories that help to gauge true student understanding of literature concepts, based on the combination of correctness and item confidence. These are shown in Table 5 . These responses can help identify the student's knowledge as well as their own metacognition for each item. C3 identifies the desired response that a student has correctly identified both the answer, and the fact that they know that they can identify the correct answer. C1 and I1 are fairly indistinguishable. Being at low confidence, they are simple lucky or unlucky guesses. I3, however, identifies the area of greatest concern, where students believe that they understand a particular concept, when in fact they do not.
Table5. Scoring
Response Code Feature Interpretation C3 correct answer + high confidence in answer student understands concept clearly and knows that he/she knows C2 correct answer + medium confidence in answer student understands concept with only some confidence C1 correct answer + low confidence in answer a correct ("lucky") guess I1 incorrect answer + low confidence in answer an incorrect ("unlucky") guess I2 incorrect answer + medium confidence in answer student misunderstands concept, with some doubt about ability to answer I3 incorrect answer + high confidence in answer Student has a misconception. Mistakenly believes he/she is correct.
Test Review
During the test review, as correct answers are explained to students, the relative confidence with which they answered test items becomes quite clear to them as they are in fact forced into considering their own metacognition in the area of literature study. As noted, the instructor could, if deemed helpful, include the question coding or simply mention the area tested so that students could see the overall picture of where their own knowledge and knowledge of that knowledge exists. For example, a student might observe that they answered incorrectly at low or medium confidence for several setting (SET) questions. This would suggest that that student pay more attention to the setting of the text in future study. A student might also observe that they answered incorrectly at high confidence several dialogue (DIA) questions attributable to a particular character, or perhaps a literature concept such as irony. This should suggest to the student that she did not, in fact, fully understand that character, or the concept of irony. The student would then be encouraged to reflect on why that misconception occurred.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For most students assessed by this method, this was one of their first courses in English literature and the presentation of literature concepts. The confidence weighting tests were given as their midterm and final exams. Student reactions to this exam format were preliminarily measured by a post-test questionnaire. Items were ranked on a 5-point Likert scale, with 1 being "strongly disagree" and 5 representing "strongly agree." Mean scores are shown in Table 3 . These results from questions 1-3 and 7 suggest a few things. First, overall students felt that the confidence-weighting format helped them become more aware of their metacognition in the area of literature study and how they could improve. That that knowledge resulted in an immediate improvement in confidence was not as clear. That is probably to be expected. Testing is seldom seen by students as anything other than stressful. An additional questionnaire given at a later time might indicate the overall confidence-building effect after a period of reflection. Regarding the format of the test, responses to questions 4-6 indicated that the format was understandable and some students found it to be enjoyable. Lastly, questions 8-10 dealing with metacognition provided a picture of the current amount of self-reflection that students currently incorporate into their learning patterns. The responses suggest that though they may abstractly think about their learning, the students overall did not actively plan and organize their learning. This indicates that metacognitive practices in general are not being actively embraced by either teachers or students in the EFL classroom, and that there is sufficient need for a type of test such as this that incorporates an element of metacognition. In addition, many students felt that the test format was fun and, as evidenced by open-ended comments, was a welcome change from standard formats. An additional comments section provided various responses, most of which were positive. The positive comments included: "It was wonderful!" and "I really enjoy this new style exam"
Table6. Questionnaire Results
Mean
Numerous comments noted the advantage of being able to improve your score with the test format: "I think it is a good way for me to let those questions I know the answers to get higher points"; "it is good for me to get much more score than before." An examination of raw and adjusted scores shows that nearly all students show an increase in score after using weighting procedures. Most earn an increase of 3-8% on the test due to the test format. It should be noted that in earlier forms of this test, students were instructed that if they did not correctly total their score, they would receive zero points for the section. This seemed to cause a lot of anxiety. The instructions were then revised such that students were told that if they did not correctly add the points for a section, all questions in that section would receive an average valuethereby defeating any advantage (extra points) gained by adjusting point value. This seemed to eliminate most of the anxiety felt by students regarding totaling the points for each section.
Some of the strongest negative comments come from students who are confident in many of their answers and are reluctant or disappointed to be forced to choose a low-confidence value for an answer that they are confident of. As one student noted, "Sometimes I think most of answers are correct, but I still have to make total equal 20. Therefore, I need to some weight at 1 score even though I think the answer is right." This comment reflects that fact that the students who are most confident in their answers throughout all sections will tend to choose the average value for all questions. Conversely, there are students who indicate trouble choosing anything above low confidence and are faced with indicating a mid-level confidence for all. This emphasizes that the most important factors regarding scoring in the exam are found at the extremes of C3 and I3. Because C2 and I2 categories may be chosen by students who have both a lot of or very little confidence in their answers, it is difficult to make suppositions on all respondents who answer primarily with the mean value. On an individual level, however, students should recognize their own strategies regarding using the mean value for each item, which confirms the metacognitive value of this exam format.
CONCLUSION
Further research into this test format will include a more thorough and detailed analysis of which types of questions are most frequently understood with confidence as well as which are terms and concepts are most readily misunderstood. In addition, further research will investigate whether natural proclivities toward risk-taking determine the effectiveness of this item-specific two dimensional test format. Additional research on format, specifically developing a computer-based exam, would vastly simplify the test. Students would not have to worry about miscounting assigned confidence weight values and would better visualize the effect of changing confidence levels. Currently, the author is unaware of a specific online format that achieves this goal at low cost and with ease of use.
The longer term effect of this type of confidence-weighting test is to call student's attention to their own metacognition. Once students can see the value of reflecting on what they do or do not know, then can work to develop studying and learning methods that include active reflection on their progress in learning taught material. This form of confidence weighting test can provide both the teacher and students with an objective measure of performance and learning progress. Correct responses tied with confident responses builds student confidence. Conversely, student analysis of levels of confidence assigned to incorrect responses gives both students and teachers the role of "partners" in determining reasons for misconceptions and how to best ameliorate those misconceptions. 
